Good morning, and welcome
to local version of ’Lights Out’

By Craig Scott
Daily Feature Editor
Where were you when the lights
went out? Baking pies in home
economics, searching for a book on
the internal political structure of past
Pakistan, or grooving to the sounds in
the C.U. music listening room?
Although not nearly the magnitude
of the 1965 New York City blackout,
SJS experienced a two-hour power
failure yesterday morning which left
many professors literally speechless.
However, to the dismay of some students, many red-hot profs continued
lecturing in the dark. (This may not

"We shut the store to prevent pilfe rege," explained Ha r v ey Brown,
operational manager of the bookstore.
"There just weren’t enough clerks to
patrol the shop."
Even tests were carried out as
planned. "I couldn’t see good enough
to write in my blue book," a history
student lamented, "but I guess it
wouldn"t have mattered how bright
it was."
As another student put it, the only
thing he was concerned about was
getting into the right bathroom.

seem unusual to classroom intellectuals who report they’ve been in the
dark all semester.)
According to PG&E at 9:27 a.m.
there was a failure of the transmitter
at Second and San Salvadore Streets.
They reported that although it was
fixed within 20 minutes, the blackout
remained at SJS while the campus
power transmitters were adjusted.
Most of the school departments said
activity progressed normally throughout the darkness. One of the major
problems resulting from the blackout was the closing of the bookstore.
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Len Cook

It’s dark in here

Cashiers in the bookstore had to manually crank the registers
yesterday when a power failure hit the campus. The store
was closed soon after the blackout darkened SJS.

Bike paths, 12 other
ideas proposed by Buck
Thirteen short-range proposals
from bike paths to altering staff lunch
hours were announced by A.S. President Mike Buck Wednesday.
Buck said the proposals should all
have been investigated within two
weeks.
The plans include:
.Setting up bike trails and a centralized area for students to leave
their bicycles.
Asking for the ROTC field to be
opened during the weekends and permission to use the Women’s Gym for
entertainment activities.
Studying on campus office space.
Buck said he has people looking into
the feasibility of renting one of the
old fraternity houses to use as a
multi -purpose center.
Making the seats in Morris Dailey
Auditorium more comfortable.
Changing the punishment for stealing from the bookstore. Buck hopes

to work out a program for violators
to work off their sentence if they so
chose.
Staggering the lunch hour of the student services staff in order to stay
open between noon and 1 p.m.
Setting up a pet seminar and veterinary referral agency.
Studying the salaries of the Resident
Advisers in the dormitories. Buck
hopes that they can be raised or
fringe benefits increased.
Installing more bulletin boards for
the campus.
Moving the tables on Seventh Street
to where the "greater flow of traffic
is."
Conducting an independent survey
into student -funded activities such as
athletics and Spartan Daily.
Conducting a student services survey on career placement and student
government.
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A.S. proceeds with Fake
despite possible violation
The possibility that the Associated
Students government has violated a
judiciary injunction appeared strong
this week as the Associated Students
continued taking sign-ups for a Christmas Craft Faire scheduled for Dec.
7 through 15.
The Christmas Craft Faire, planned by A.S. President Mike Buck, is
an event similar to the disputed Fantasy Faire. Artists will sell handmade articles, such as candles, pottery and jewelry.
Last week, the A.S. Judiciary issued
an injunction against the A.S. Council and the Student Community Involvement Program (SCIP) who were
fighting for sponsorship of the Fantasy Faire.
This means that neither group was
to make contractual plans for the
Faire, scheduled for Dec. 6 through
15.
The Faire was originated last
year by SCIP, but Buck believes the
Associated Students should take it over
this year.
The fight over the Faire’s spon-

sorship began after council passed
a resolution giving SCIP sponsorship
Oct 21.
A week later, the council
failed to override a presidential veto.
Council therefore gained sponsorship
of the Faire.
Bill Moskin and Pam Ford are tentatively organizing the Faire, pending
a decision by the judiciary.
According to Moskin, the Christmas
Craft Faire will be a "service to
crafters and students, instead of to
money makers."
Bill Becker, co -director of SCIP
said of the Craft Faire move, "It’s
a childish attempt to try to resolve
the issue."
He believes A.S. Council took the
Faire away from SCIP so Buck can
get credit for putting it on.
Students will pay $2 to rent a table
in the College Union for the Craft
Faire. Non -students will be charged
$5. Money from selling table space
will go to the Art Department for
scholarships.
Today is the last day to turn in

applications to exhibit at the Faire.
Applications are available in the Programs Board Office.

Trustees’
SJS visit
cancelled
Members of the state college Board
of Trustees won’t be coming to SJS
until next spring, according to a
spokesman in the Associated Students
offices.
Several trustees had been expected
to appear at SJS sometime next week,
but the spokesman said the visit was
cancelled because not enough of them
could come.

EOP students talk

Education gives minorities a chance

Kenneth Walker
"Black people brought me here."

Harriet Anderson
Received admission letter on
Christmas Eve.

I.

By MELVIN JOHNSON
Daily Staff Writer
Second of two parts
To report on facts and figures about the Educational
Opportunity Program is one thing, but to get it straight
from the student is a reality.
"School just happens to be my thing. I am number
two in a family of 11. My father stresses education
and I have high aspirations and goals that cannot be
met without an education," said senior Juanita Jeffrey.
The head EOP tutor with a 3.7 GPA plans to complete
a double major in Black Studies coupled with Recreation and Leisure Studies this coming September.
After spending two years at Merritt College in
Oakland Miss Jeffrey says, "I’ was oriented to a
consistent work load.
All I wanted was a chance
to get here and prove myself.
"Lam really positive about school," she said, and without EOP a college education would not have been thought
about.
As head tutor, Miss Jeffrey said, "Most of the
incoming freshman have academic problems. They have
to adjust to a consistent work load, not a paper every
so often like in high school.
"It gives me the feeling that in this mad world
someone really cares," she said of EOP in general.
"EOP’s one goal is to give minority students a chance
to get an education. Students should not lose sight of
their goals, because students make the program,"
Miss Jeffery continued.
Every program has its stragglers, so EOP should not
be labeled for the unmotivated student Miss Jeffery
said, because "the majority of the students in the program are inspired to get an education.
"It’s like a gift to me. I hope it will motivate my
brothers and sisters to go to college," Miss Jeffery
said.
"A lot of people are working in the EOP program
to make it what it is, and to let them down would be
like letting down the majority of Black people in the
country," she commented.
"There is white opposition to the EOP program on
campus, but I cannot put my fingers on it." Miss
Jeffery added.
Junior Roy Daniel said "racism can be used to get
rid of the EOP program" because some people will
blame Black EOP students for keeping "lily-white
students out of college."
He said this tactic has been used before. For example, he said, Whites blamed Black workers for taking
their jobs during the populist movement.
"George Jackson said politics, economics and history
should be taught at home, but chemistry should be taught
at school. Black studies has been that home for me,"
said Daniels, a Black Studies and Business Management major.
"If it was not for EOP I never would have known
about the great African empires and Black experience
in the U.S.," which was not included in his prior
education, Daniel said.
The former Pittsburg High School student says his
"first love was acting" and he secretly wants to be
in drama, but a bad freshman experience in the SJS

Drama Department turned him off.
After not receiving the lead part in a play, according
to Daniel, the instructor said, "It’s not because you’re
Black, that you didn’t get the lead part. It’s because
you’re new to the departmeht."
He cited another incident in that same year as being
the only Black person in a drama class in which the
instructor said, "It used to be you had to be intelligent
and gifted to get into college, but now -a -day anybody
can go."
Daniels says the campus race makeup doesn’t bother
him as much as it might others, because he spent a
semester in an intergrated Arkansas high school before
"the situation got too hot."
In the school, Daniels said there were 13 Black
students, 12 males and one female. A score of 96 was
the lowest "A", and 70 was the last "D" for the Blacks.
"Teachers shared racial jokes with the class and,
when I objected I was told not to cause confusion in the
classroom" Daniels explained.
"I always wanted to go to college," said senior
Harriet Anderson.
Most Black
"I feel college is not for everyone.
people are pushed away from college --White people
are pushed towards college," she said.
Miss Anderson, scheduled to graduate this January
and start graduate work at San Francisco State, wants
to get a teaching degree to go into counseling. She
said students need "to be guided in the right direction."
Notified of admission to SJS on Christmas Eve, Miss
Anderson said in her high school senior year her
counselor told her she "was not college material."
"I was dissappointed in him, not me," she said of
the experience that influenced her decision to go to
Golden Gate College in San Francisco for two years.
It was closer to home and her five younger brothers
and sisters needed money too, Miss Anderson explained.
Without EOP I
"Black Deoole brought me here.
would not be here," said Freshman EOP student Kenneth
Walker.
"My grade point average was not high enough to get
a scholarship. EOP put me here and I am going to try
to take advantage of it to fulfill my long-range goals,"
the freshman mathamatics-science major said.
Walker, who’s considering going into sociology and
pursuing career in counseling, said, "I’d rather be able
to deal with Black people in the community. That’s
where the need is."
Walker said he saw the need for good counseling in
high school, where the majority of students were not
pushed or motivated."
Most teachers were White and did not understand
Black students and feared them, Walker said.
One problem people on EOP run into is "EOP expects you to book it almost a 100 percent of the time,
and people who are not adjusted to it have problems,"
Walker explained.
"It’s different for me, because I haven’t been around
as many white people in all my life, but I don’t have
any problems," said Walker of the change in racial
atmosphere of the campus from his home life in Oakland..

Juanita Jeff ery
"I am really positive about school."

Roy Daniel
"Racism can get rid of EOP"
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Eighteen -year -olds, this is definitely Your Year.
Politicians from all parties are
going all out to woo the 27 million newly -enfranchised voters.
Bill Buckley’s appearance inSan
Jose Wednesday was no exception.
After his speech at SJS, the county
Republican Central Committee
held a press conference at San
Jose’s Hyatt House which was open

to all the high school newspaper
editors in the area.
"In an effort to get the 18 -year old vote, we’ve let in the high
school press," Pete Carter, local
Republican worker, commented
beiore Buckley showed up.
editors
Over 50 student
exactly enchanted with
we
Buckley’s stand on environmental
problems --"We don’t need to
change the situation overnight"--

Editorial

Common sense eluded
There is no excuse for the
snail -like pace SJS fol lows in veri fyin9 paperwork for veterans educational benefits.
Before a SJS vet can receive a
VA check, the federal veterans administration requires that SJS officially verify each veteran’s major
and units carried.
This requirement places considerable work and responsibility
on the SJS administration office,
which each school year must process paperwork for an estimated
3,000 SJS veterans.
We feel common sense dictates
that this extra,once-a-yearpaperwork requires extra, once -a -year
office help.
But, common sense sometimes
eludes bureaucracies.
For example, this semester at
SJS one office worker processed
the bulk of paperwork for 3,000
As a result, most of
SJS vets.
the veteran verifications left SJS
in middle to late October.
Betty Shank, supervisor of the
veterans section at SJS, told the
Spartan Daily her superiors were
unable because of budget cuts to
provide student workers to aid in
processing veterans’ paperwork,
as was the case in past years.
Since the veterans administra-

tion dictates that a vet’s claim be
verified by the college, we think
the federal government should pay
the school for, in effect, checking
up on a veterans claim.
SJS and other colleges should
lobby for legislation that will remove the financial burden caused
by the VA’s rules.
Of course this would take time.
Meanwhile, SJS veterans are placed under an inexcusable financial
hardship by the many long weeks
it takes SJS to process its vets.
We strongly urge that SJS reevaluate its priorities and attitudes
toward its veterans.
There are an estimated 400
office workers at SJS. Why couldn’t
three or four people be shifted
from their normal duties for a
week each September to speed up
the paperwork involved in processing the veterans?
In addition, a handful of students
could be hired for a few days, or
a week, each September to process vets paperwork.
If it wanted to, SJS could find
the relatively small amount of
money needed to speed-up veteran
payments.
We urge the SJS administration
to start developing some concern
for its student veterans.

On Health
It Jaek Smolensky
Prof. of Health Science
Question: Do Jockey shorts cause
sterility? S.P.
Smolensky: No, but it does relate
to impotence to a limited degree.
Too much body heat in that area
does temporarily reduce viability
of sperm. There is no permanent
impairment, however.
Question: Can you prevent baldness? C.S.
Smolensky: No. Baldness is an
hereditary or genetic trait. Studies
show that aging, heredity and hormones affect the pattern of baldness, but no one is sure exactly
how baldness is caused.
Some
unusual desire may cause the
follicle to stop functioning entirely.
Some baldness is temporary,
caused by such things as pregnancy, certain drugs, or illness
with a high fever. Thehair usually
grows back when the temporary
cause is removed.
No reliable
cure has yet been developed.
Question:
Is the "health food"
kick really as beneficial as people think? C.S.
Smolensky: Many "health foods"
do con tribute to good health.
Nevertheless, the keystone to good
nutrition is variety based on the
four food groups: One, a variety
of meats, poultry, fish, eggs, or
legumes; two, a variety of dairy
products; three, a variety of fruits

and vegetables; four, a variety of
cereals (including brown rice) or
foods made from cereals.
Question: Does marijuana affect
you sex life? How? P.S.
Smolensky:
There is little definitive research in this area. Many
factors are involved including individual psychological differences,
as well as physiological d i fferences. Until more research is
done, varying, opinions will be
heard.
Question: What is impotence, and
what causes it? S.S.
Smolensky: Impotence is the inability of the male to perform the
sexual act.
There is convincing
evidence that the source of male
potency is the brain.
The overwhelming majority of potency
problems are emotional.
About
5 per cent of impotence cases are
on a physical basis.

Editors’ Note:
Jack Smolensky
consulted Dr. Thomas J. Gray,
director of student health services
at SJS, in the answering of some
of this weeks’ questions. If you
have a question that you would like
to ask Dr. Smolensky, please bring
them to the Spartan Daily office
in JC 208.

Earth Wise
Ily Phil Clausen
All you smug Datsun owners can
takes your thin noses out of the
air now and put them down in your
socks where they belong.
Brand new Datsuns flunked at
least one of three smog tests 78
per cent of the time to lead offenders in tests conducted by the California Air Resources Board.
As a matter of fact the little foreign cars that quietly led many
to believe they were the least
smoggy of all cars flunked the tests
64 per cent of the time.
New Volkswagen’s flunk rate was
56 per cent.
So even buying a little car won’t
excuse you from the ranks of
heavy polluters.
Don’t go to pieces Kovsnofski.
Just buy a bike.

Yes, bikers, rejoice.
Bike paths for Santa Clara are
being studied by a city council staff.
That would save bikers from the
mad car door openers and the general bike confusion that exists on
streets designed for cars only.
Reason for the bike traffic problem (bikes meeting head-on) is
there are five times as many bikes
on the road today as compared to
20 years ago.
Buying a bike is one of the major
things you can do in the war on
pollution, as well as saving your
own life. Biking keeps your heart
and lungs in shape.
It saves gas
money, car repairs and rush hour
madness. A way to heaven! But
pick up a good padlock and chain
on the way.
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Letters to the editor

‘Lecture hopes’ shattered
When it comes to William F.
Buckley, the term "interpretative
reporting" develops a whole new
meaning.
The reporter assigned to cover
a Buckley speech should be armed
with tape recorder, dictionary, and
perhaps an almanac in order to
decipher his elaborate prose.
I went to Buckley’s lecture on
campus Wednesday with high hopes
of learning a great deal and enjoying a stimulating lecture. Try as
I might, however, the gist of his
statements eluded me. His organization rekained shrouded in unabridged vocabulary and offhand
historical and foreign references.
For example, he cited "three
memories" of last year as important points in American history.
The first was the effective break
with the Cuban regime "by 60
prominent American and European
intellectuals" as reported in aforeign publication.
However, the second and third
memories" were hidden amidst a
balloon of rhetoric so that their

distinction was never made clear.
Perhaps what seemed to be his
reading, word for word, of a prepared text accounted for part of
the communications barrier. Perhaps it is the journalists’ emphasis on "plain talk" that makes
Buckley’s speech so difficult to
follow.
In any case, members of the
audience who were packed along
the aisles and stage as well as
spilling out the door commented
afterwards, "Was he speaking English? " and, "I was disappointed as
it seemed he read his speech,"
and, "It was way over my head."
In journalism classes it is taught
that the simplest way to say something is usually the best way. A
fI rst semester editing student
would have a field day with the
text of Buckley’s speech.
William Buckley obviously has a
great deal to say, but perhaps
more people would be able to make
an evaluation of his philosophies if
they could understand them.
Shirley -Ann Owden

and said so.
Concerning the 18 -year -o Id
vote, the cagey conservative warned that politicians should not go
all out to "flatter" the young voters.
When asked by this reporter if
the press conference wasn’t an
attempt at flattery, Buckley grinned, "I’m hardly doing a very good
job!"
After the press conference, Bob
Walker, another local Republican
worker, was quick to reassure me
that the press conference was not
set up solely to appeal to the
young voters.
He said that several years ago,
the Republicans held a press conference for high school editors
with Lt. Governor Ed Reinicke-long before the 18 -year -old vote
became reality.
At any rate, it’s certainly true
that the Republicans aren’t the only
ones who’ve recently held press
conferences for high school editors.
Last month, Sen. Alan Cranston
got a head start on his 1974
Senatorial race against Gov. Reagan by holding a press conference
for high school editors at SJS.
And, Republican maverick Pete
McCloskey has also been known to
treat the student press extremely
well.
It’s still six months til the
June. primary, but the McGovern
presidential campaign has invaded
SJS in an attempt to capture the
student vote.
John Adkisson, co-ordinator of
SJS Students for McGovern, is
excited over the 200 volunteers
he’s recruited and over 300 voters he’s registered since he set
up a table in front of the College
Union at the beginning of the semester.
The only other Presidential candidate who has set up a campaign
on campus has been Pete McCloskey.
The McCloskey crowd isn’t as
well organized or as visible as
McGovern’s group, but they do have
one-up on McGovern --they’re the
only ones who’ve been able to bring
"their man" to campus this fall.
But that doesn’t mean the McGovern campaign hasn’t tried.
For a while, it looked as if the
South Dakota Senator would put in
an appearance at SJS Nov. 22.
Adkisson relates that plans were
cancelled when Dr. Bunzel, who
wants very much to bring McGovern here under his Presidential
Speaker’s Forum program, nixed
plans because he would be out of
town that day.
Couldn’t McGovern have thumbed his nose at Bunzel and come
to SJS anyway?
But politically it would
Sure.
have been very unwise.
In 1968, Bunzel was on the Bobby
Kennedy delegation to Chicago that
later went for McGovern.
The Northern California McGovern campaign is counting heavily
on getting Bunzel, an influential
Democrat, to go for McGovern
again this year.
Thus it appears that Dr. Bunzel
will have the final okay on all plans
to bring McGovern to speak at
SJS this year.

‘Simple matter of not caring’ Staff Com ment
What became
of Newsweek?
Trial expense
over justice
Editor:
I am convinced that there is a
complete and total lack of concern
shown by administration at SJS.
In a recent Story concerning the
speed at which the necessary forms
are processed for the Veterans Administration (VA) one gets the
distinct impression that they simply don’t care. In the article Mrs.
Shank states that "the bulk of the
paperwork was out the last week in
October." Why not the first week
in October?
I discovered that my forms were
not sent to the VA until October 28.
That’s one month after I turned
then, in that wonderful day at registration. An entire month to verify
the fact that I was in fact enrolled
in school.
Would a phone call to the Business School have accomplished that
feat? A. lack of funds seems to be
the most common excuse offered.
Could I suggest that veterans be
asked to volunteer their time and
talents to accomplish some of the
insignificant details that accompany the procesSing of requests
for assistance? Or that someone
at least take the time and interest
to determine personnel requirements for the coming semester?
Or maybe use the talents of some
of the "assistants to whatever" to
clean up some of the mountains of
clerical work!
Could a solution to the problem
be to hold the paycheck of Mrs.
Shank and her superiors until I

receive mine from the Veterans
Administration?
I think that the
work would then "get done somehow...".
Robert French
D33766

Editor:
Attitudes like those of Henry
Plymire (Nov. 11) are typical of
those formed by the Amerikancapwhere "justice"
italist society
is regulated and equated with
money.
Henry doesn’t even consider the
fact that the judge feels Angela
Davis can get a fair trial here.
All he can think about is how much
money it’s going to cost.
In his plea to "take the trial
elsewhere," Henry wouldn’t care
if the trial was held in an obviously prejudiced county just so
it’s not here. All because of the
"expense," Henry is willing to
forget about justice.
This feature of Amerika along
with the great cost to defend one’s
self against the virtually unlimited fumis of the prosecution substantiates that in Amerika money
is bigger than justice.
Wade Utsunomiya
D30865

By DONNA PEREIRA
You can find the April 8, 1968,
issue of Newsweek magazine in
just about any other library.
I mean, there’s nothing special
about this particular issue. It’s
just a regular magazine, not one
everyone’s dying to get a hold of.
Just me.
I mean, usually peridicals are
found in the same place, in one
section of room of the library,
not scattered on six different floors, in musty alcoves and
jam-packed bookshelves.
But the SJS Library arranges
its magazines according to subject.
Science magazines are in
the science section, and so on.
So, what’s a Newsweek?
Four different librarians had
four different ideas about where
the April 8, 1968 issue was. None
of them was right.
I just received my San Jose city
library card in the mail today.
Can’t wait to use it.
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News Review

Scheer hits Gaza war

"Nomorwar"

Denouncing the present Palestinian conBERKELEY --Dramatizing "the Vietnam war has flict as a "complete gena direct adverse effect on all the cities of the coun- ocidal war," Robert
try," the Berkeley City Council voted 6-1 yester- Scheer, former editor
day to offer asylum to those resisting the South of Ramparts magazine,
charged Israel with"ZiEast Asian violence.
Edward E. Kallgren, a moderate member of onist imperialism" when
the council, explained abbut the unprecedented move he spoke in the SJS Colthat the council was not defying the "supremacy lege Union yesterday.
Scheer, sponsored by
of the United States government or its legitimate
the SJS Organization of
powers."
"If the Federal Government takes action, that’s Arab Students, stated
fine," Kallgrm stated, "but our officers will not that the critical Gaza
strip section of Palescooperate with them as they normally do."
The action resulted from a resolution "to tine had been turned inprovide a facility for sanctuary" for "any person to the "world’s greatest
who is unwilling to participate in military action." concentration camp" by
Admonishing city employees against aiding Israeli forces brand"any investigation, public or clandestine, of the ishing whips and carrysanctuary," the council encouraged "the people ing out a policy of "torof Berkeley to work with the existing sanctuary ture and imprisonment"
to provide the bedding, food, medical aid, legal against Arab peoples.
Refugee camps of the
help and friendship the men may need."
The Council’s actions reflected the decision of Gaza area, Scheer
10 Bay Area churches Tuesday to grant refuge stated, were surrounded
to war dissenters and especially to crewmen of by electrified wire and
the naval carrier Coral Sea scheduled to leave guards who carried
whips as "general issue
Alameda for Vietnam today.
Although the council made it clear that its equipment."
The Gaza occupation,
attitude was not "intended to influence them
(sailors) into specific actions such as sanctuary," Scheer emphasized, was
it stated it would support any move made by the a "b ruta I occupation"
where Arab refugees
men.
Kallgren noted also that the action was not in- were "shot at random
tended to "excuse any individuals from the conse- in crowds whether they
quences of his actions."

Angela meeting
Students interested in
rallying support for Angela Davis are urged to
GARLIC FACTORY KITCHEN
OPEN DAILY: LUNCH VNFL
& DINNER -- VSIONDAY
I Is. to
NIGHT
I
FOOTBALL IN COLOR

ing to drink their blood."
were atoned oi not."
Likening the war in
Media in the United the Middle East to VietcontendScheeer
nam, Schee r said both
States,
ed, had given a biased were part of an "internaand incomplete picture tional struggle against
of the Middle East con- imperialism," and that
flict by portraying Is- both were closely linked
rael as a "small to U.S. economic interstruggling exploited ests.
country surrounded by
Scheer satd that the
hordes of Arabs wait.ty the Arab peo-

Mohamed Hassan ( I) and Robert Scheer

Ron Mits

Honk if you love Jesus...

attend the Angela Davis
Defense Committee
meeting today at 3 p.m.,
in the C.U. Pacifica, according to the Pan-African Student Association,
sponsor of the meeting.
A petition will be cirulated proposing bail be
set for Miss Davis, and
information tables distribute literature.
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KEEP YOUR BODY BEAUTIFUL

AS TOR’S
FULL 5 MIN 3 5o
AUTO WASH
Joe Rogers
732 So 1st

r

804 Lincoln Ave

pie could throw off their
own people’s army. This
he stated, was because
established government
in the Middle East was
following a policy of economic appeasement.
"If one tries to base
a movement on any Arab government, one will
always be betrayed by
them.’ Slicer stated.

The intersection of south Seventh and east Humboldt
was the site of a recent informal debate over the question of whether Christianity or Buddhism is the true Word
of God. The discussion ended in a tie.

Council
sponsors
forum

Board and care homes
and the Job Corps Center will be the topics
of a forum held in the
C. U. Student Council Chambers Monday at
2 p.m.
Guests will include
county representatives,
board and care home
ers, some of the patients, and persons from
the Job Corps Center.
The discussion is
sponsored by the student
affairs committee of AcRon
ademic Council.
Barrett, C.U. director,
of
the
said the purpose
forum is to give students an opportunity to
voice their opinions on
changes taking place in
the college community.

Cheap Thrills
By CORY FARLEY
TAHOE1SM (TA-ho-iz’m): That condition which
occurs when a region of great scenic beauty is
"improved" by the addition of gas stations, taco
stands, etc. Named for, but not restricted to, the
Lake Tahoe area.
For the most part, the land between San Francisco
and Santa Cruz is unbearably Tahoeized, but there
are many places along Highways 9 and 35 that
the blight is just beginning to touch. The trick
is to start from Santa Cruz and follow the signs
toward Boulder Creek and Felton. Round trip
the distance will be about 100 miles.
To get the most from the trip, you’ll have to get
off the main roads and explore as you go. There
are too many possibilities to list here, but I’ll
try to hit a few of the worthwhile spots and let
you work out the details for yourself.
For the first eight or ten miles north from
Santa Cruz, the road runs beside the San Lorenzo River. Beside the river is a good place to
stay too, because if you go IN it (assuming you
can break through the scum), you’ll probably never
be the same.
After you pass Henry Cowell Redwoods State
Park, about 12 miles from Santa Cruz, you start
getting into tourist country, but it’s tourist country
in a mild and inoffensive way. There are lots
of cutesy names (Bide -a -wee, Dewdrop Inn), but
at least they’ve resisted the temptation to paint
everything electric blue with red doors the way
they do at Tahoe.
Mom’s House of Light and Love, two miles past
Cowell State Para, sells real handmade local
wood stuff, as opposed to the usual Japanese cardboard imitation. Whether your finances can bear
up under the strain or not, you should at least check
it out.
In Brookdale, six miles north, is Brookdale
It’s got a creek in the middle of the
Lodge.
dining room.
If you could afford to eat there,
you wouldn’t be reading this, but you might stop
and take a look.
Two miles further on is the town of Boulder
Creek, billed as the "Gateway to Big Basin." This
is sort of the antique shop and grouchy cop
capital of the world. Get out and walk here, paying special attention to the Bear Creek Mercantile (really neat leather stuff) and Phaedra (great
women’s clothing, most of it made by hand and
priced accordingly. From Boulder Creek, Highway 236 branches off to Big Basin State Park,
about which more will be written ancther day.
If you continue along Highway 9, you will come
to the intersection of 9 and 35. Turn left, you’ll
eventually see Skylawn Cemetery, which (I swear
this is true) advertises "view plots" at a price
only slightly higher than the ordinary, non -view ones.
Go right at the intersection, and you’ll soon pass
a bunch of Christmas tree farms. Read all about
’em next week.

ELLAS DINNER SPECIAL
Greek Combination Plate

$3.00
With This C upon
DINNER INCLUDES:
Avgulemono Soup
Greek Salad
A Combination of
Various Greek Foods
Baklava
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VAUGHN’S

FOR STUDENTS ONLY!

HANG-UP
SPECIALS

McCloskey

meeting

C7’
CPERMANENT PRESS ---SLACKS
$309
Hundreds of pairs in
stripes and patterns

1.

national_y
to $16 95

HANGING SHIRTS
$388:30 Id

Long sleeve

5
$

50ICI nationally

88

1, 515 95

FREE SLACKS

BANK
CREDIT
CARDS
WELCOMED

LIG

An organizational
meeting for SJS students
interested in working for
Congressman Paul
(Pete) McCloskey, Republican presidential
candidate, is set for Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at 2483
Raleigh Dr., San Jose.
Emilio Garcia, temporary chairman of the
McCloskey volunteers
"Upkar," an award
student group, said the
meeting is open to facul- winning film depicting
ty as well as students. life in India, will be
Additional information shown in Morris Dailey
may be obtained by call- Auditorium Saturday, at
ing 297-0427 or 267- 7:30 p.m.
Admission for the
3242.
film, sponsored by the
Indian Students Association, is $1 for students
and $1.50 for non -students.

Indian film

(KNITS INCLUDED)
Your choice of a free pair of slacks sold nationally
to 29.50 with the purchase of any sportcoat
at the VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE

Eat.Slows
UNThlooghot
1927

--00--AT SATHER GATE--.--_
II So. 2nd St.
Daily till 6pm
(Corner of Santa
Thurs till 9pj
Clara St.)

Black panel

A panel of eight Black
women representing a
diversity of ages, interests and backgrounds
will lead a "Conference
Black Women" at the

Canned
food drive
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity and Circle K are
seeking participants for

PUT YOUR
CHICK ON ICE

292-5867

545 S 2nd St
Merrill College dining
hall of the University
of California, Santa
Cruz, Monday.
The discussion, cosponsored by UCSC’s
Black Student Alliance
and AnthropologyDepartment, will run from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. It is
open to the public and
there is no admission
charge.

their Sunday canned food
drive.
The drive, which begins at 10 a.m. in the
old college parking lot,
is an attempt to provide food for needy famVolunteers will
ilies.
go from house to house
soliciting canned good
contributions.
Persons interested in
assisting the drive may
do so by attending at
the appointed hour.
The organizations
need help in both collection of food and transportation of the collecCurrently they
tors.
have about 40 volunteers
but they would like 100.

Benefit

evening at the OIC Hall,
425 S. Market St.
Mijinio Rangel, a
former leader of the
Santa Clara County
grape boycott and now a
farmworker organizer,
will discuss current organizing efforts at the
benefit, which carries a
$2 admission charge.

Abortion
A public Euro ni entitled "What about Abortion? --Law, Medicine
and Morality," with Dr.
Jerome A. Lackner as
guest speaker will be
held at the New Wineskin, 10th and San Fernando sts., at 6:45 p.m.
Sunday.

RAMSEY CLARK
Former U.S. attorney General
UNIVERSITY
OF SAN FRANCISCO

Spec al Events Committee
a

nonprofit

USF Mwnor.al Gymnasourn.
TICKETS,

General

Mail Orders
Information

Latin -rock groups
Main and Los Unicos
will be the featured entertainment at a benefit -dance for the United
F’armworkers, this
LiONTS
ST
Campus rep tot 5OIttreel009enI,OtlOnS
From east or wont coast M Europe &
"If ItIs available. we cm, get
10 to 5, Mon 10 501
is, IMS toe MI OWNe an.
nnowy NEMO
10 27 M

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

$1.25
50C

In Fabulous
Eosin.* 5opinn9 Cool,
2190 Tully Rood
Hwy 101, 4 Slacks East

At The Lowest Prices In Town!
HOWARD’S
CRYSTAL CREAMERY
Open Toes -Sun

7th & Santa Clara

Golden Gale near Masonic

$200 ndyance

Student $1 00 advance

EAT LIKE A PIG

PHONE 238.0440

organisation

($2

SO at door)

15150 at door)

Tickets available at all Macy’s, all Ticketron, San Francisco State
Creative Arts Boa Office, UC Berkeley Committee for Arts and
Lectures, Stanford Treissider, ASUSF Ticket Office

With each paid male admission
one chick comes in free!

eastridge

student

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st AT ipso

FitintY & SATURDAY
10:30 P.M. TO 12:30 A.M.

Admission
Skate Rental

3

10 ’til 9 M- TN
I 0 ’MI Mlibight
Fri. & Sat.
I 2 ’111 6 Soo.

USF Special Events Committee
752 1000 Eat 356 or 7520955
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Stanford to host SJS

Intramurals
Turkey trot entries
close Tuesday for the
annual running event
that takes hardy runners from Seventh
Street to Spartan Stadium and back, in hopes
of winning a price turkey.
All interested runners may pick up entry
forms in the Intramu ra I s office in thy
men’s gym.
Elsewhere on the Intramural front...
All that dribbling and
shooting that is going
on Monday through
Thursday signifies the
start of the Intramural
basketball leagues.

By TIM OSTERMAN
Daily Sports Editor
Stanford has secured
a berth in the country’s
most prestigious post
SJS is
season bowl.
struggling for a spot in
the least illustrious
bowl. Guess who’s favored tomorrow?
"They’ll probably be
favored by at least four
touchdowns," Spartan
coach Dewey King wryly
prophesied earlier this
week.

Seven leagues involving some 50 teams are
playing in hopes of winning their respective
leagues.
Featuring some wild
names, along with exciting play, the action got
underway last Monday.
All you judo fans,
start practicing, because judo is just around
the corner. Signups for
this tourney start Nov.
30, with competition on
1)ec. 7.

Tight squeeze

Jesus Garza

It’s squeeze time as San
Diego’s Robert West makes
the catch, but pays the price
as Ed De La Rue (23) and

Ron Tribble make the stop.
SJS won big 45-7, but faces
Stanford tomorrow afternoon
at 1:30.

Sophomore poloist

Stanford tilt has more
riding on it than simple rivalry for theSpartans.
An impressive show
against the Indians
would look very good to
the PCAA executives
who may be forced into a vote to select the
conferences’ representative in the Pasadena Bowl.
Stanford won the Pac8 championship and a
second straight trip to
the Rose Bowl last week
The Indians mentor, with a win over UCLA.
John Ralston, a spec- They don’t figure to be
tator at the SJS 45-7 at an emotional pitch.
triumph over San Diego
Paced by the arm of
State Saturday, makes Don Bunce and the legs
the traditional, "The of Jackie Brown and HilSpartans have me scar- lary Shockley, the Ined stiff," comment.
dians have accumulated
a 7-2 overall record
Maybe, maybe not.
and a 5-1 Pac-8 mark,
A crowd of 60,000 is in what many feel is the
anticipated for the 1:30 nation’s best confercontest at Stanford Sta- ence. Only Duke (9-3)
dium.
Student tickets and Washington State
are available for $1.50 (24-23) have stopped
at the cashiers office Ralston’s club.
in the Administration
"This is the third
Building until noon today, but only reserved
and general admission
seating will be sold at
the field.
Although it’s a non conference contest, the

Lady foilers
move ahead

Coming off a record
performance stopping
the rush against the Aztecs (-49 yards), the SJS
defensive unit will be
faced with another monumental task. The Indians average 375 total
yards a game.
As usual, the line backing performance
will be critical. The
Bill Brown -Dave Chaney combo sacked San
Diego quarterbacks five
times while leading a
tenacious team effort
that effectively equalized Aztec offense.

Pac-8 team we have
played this year (California, and Oregon are
the others)," King lamented. "Stanford has
Their
a great team.
’Thunder Chickens’ on
the defensive line put
on tremendous pressure
while their offensive
line is possibly the best
on the west coast."
Considering the inevitable intimidating
pass rush, SJS will
probably concentrate on
their rushing attack
once again.
Top rusher Lawrence
Brice should be ready
for action and will add
to the ground game that
Otis Copper spearheaded last week

Build your own
Classic Guitar
or Dulcimer
Arno Niche Guitar Works
2134-0 Old Middlefield Wy,
Mountain View
2prn I lpfn 9E4 /MO
Wed -Sun

M.1111111111111111N111111.11.111
Cbristrvoas Chant,. Figbts
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$13.D9,4.
ROU$$3143
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rhos. Moho on open to trodorto, tocultv. non
oRWIOVon Sod Mete unnototioto family
SPRING SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EUROPIL
AVAI
FOR
R 8CHILOULLI CA PCQUIST
OR WRITE

Surprising top opponents, the women’s half 111
of the SJS fencing team
captured fourth place at
CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS
the UCDavis-hosted
?
P./43.1’20AV I PI INS. ’wont orriseuriri2m
fence -off last Saturday.
Competing against 12
CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 44103
northern colleges, the
.10 man
infornwoon on now.
Spartans defeated San
Wnwo,
Francisco State in
potential" or, as Wal- round-robin bouts. SFS ME AMUsMs. 21. Cole.
111Cliy.
ton stated, "sort of a went on to win overall
late blooming poloist" first place honors.
muminimummalll
Jackson has scored 20
goals out of 35 attempts
this season, played 43
quarters and added two
assists.
"1 guess the most
FUDDIE-DUDDIES
#
rewarding game for me
ct,
MOON -CALVES
was against Stanford, but
then I’ve enjoyed all of
& JABBERNOWLS:
the close games," JackS.B.Fields here -1 presumptuously portend to
son remarked. "I really enjoy playing as part
inform you ... yeessss ... that on Friday,
of the team."

Phone (415) 392-8513

Winning attitude keynotes Jackson
BARBARA THATCHER
Daily Sports Writer
There’s alot more to
Brad Jackson then just
good stomach muscles.
In addition to winning
the water polo decathlon
last year, scoring the
deciding goal this season against Stanford, and
holding the third highest
scoring percentage,
Jackson is only a sophomore --in a world of upperclass men and AllAmericans.
"Jackson is one of our
most
determined
players," commented
Spartan coach Lee Walton. "He goes into each
practice and every game
with the attitudeof wanting to be the best."
A math major with an
interest in photography,
Jackson began his water

polo career in high
school and although, not
a starting player in his
senior year, he has been
consistently among the
starters in his twoyears

at SJS.
"I came here because I
was really impressed by
coach Walton,"commented Jackson. "There
were really no academic

,
tio,

- 1."
-r

1:4;;,:r, -

--,-".14

A:7

Brad Jackson

Booters battle
in home finale
By KEITH PETERS
Daily Sports Writer
A long time ago, in
September to be more
exact, a soccer team
from the U.S. Naval Station at Monterey journeyed to SJS and were
properly trounced 9-0.
That was the Spartans
first home contest and
initial win of 1971.
Thirteen games and
10 victories later, SJS
is ready to conclude its
home stand and are hoping to finish the way they
started.
The intended victims
in the Spartans’ final
home contest of the
year, which gets underway tonight at 8 o’clock
at Spartan Stadium, are
the Stanford Indians.
The Indians, currently 4-6-2 overall and
dragging their tails in
West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Conference
action, may be tougher
than their record indicates.
"The Indians have a
tough defense that could
limit the scoring," said
SJS coach Julie Menendez, "but their offense
is not as strong."
Top players for the
Indians are goalie Walt
Harris, back Tom Miller, and forward Mike
F’ rank

The Spartans still
have their sights on a
post -season playoff
berth in the Western
Regionals, but a win
over Stanford and one
against California next
week must come first
UCLA and USF have
already gained berths
with Chico State and San
Diego State battling the
Spartans for the final
two spots.
If the Spartans close
out the season with win.
over Stanford and (
a playoff spot would be
theirs.
A loss, however, could eliminate
SJS.

reasons to decide on a
school, so I started
thinking of athletics.
"Like many athletes
Jackson’s big goal is
the Olympics, but right
now he’s more concerned with the team.
"We’re looking towards
the NCAA championships but of course we
have to win the PCAA
first," he said.
"The thing about water polo is that there
is always something
new," Jackson con"It’s not like
tinued.
football which is so regimented."
Elaborating on what the
ideal player should be
he said, "He should see
You have
everything.
to constantly think of
pool balance, how many
players are on what side
of the pool and where the
ball is."
Recommended by his
high school coach as a
player "with a lot of

The SJS junior varsity, with only one loss
to their credit, tries to
get the evening off to a
winning start tonight against the Indians’ JV
squad at 6 o’clock.

Jackson said he felt
the team this season is
more motivated and
when asked about his
hopes for All-American
honors he simply replied, "Well I guess
everyone wants that.

f.

the sixth day of this week ... so it is, so it
is .. this convivial drinking establishment
will formally open. I’d rather be here ...
my friends ... than in Philadelphia.

I.

HAPPY HOUR TODAY 3 TO 5
CHICKADEES
BEER
LIVE M UZAK

Darlene Miner, R.E.-Marilynn Bancriero It.E

Permanent Hair Removal
on
Lip, chin. cheeks, forehead, neck. MSS
underarms, abdomen

Newest Methods-Free consultation
Two locations to serve you:

I’/7N. Third

’95-0995

2066 The Alameda
2.13-1221

WELCOME BACK

BUSY BEE
RESTAURANT
Formerly Angelo’s Steak House
Serving Si Students for 40 yrs.
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL:

FRI -SUN

GROUP DISCOUNT RATES 15 OR MORE - 25% OFF

ECuNuNiY ANNEX

FREE PARKING --EARL and Al’s 38 S. 3rd

5,000 Used Books
to
99c sCoBmroswInse
9c

OPEN 7 am to 10 pm

Over

State Book Shop

Oc 500 $a0/48

you occidnfly ow., 4,w your fsc k ingoccounl,
you cn 11,11 Is
Sank of mricif’
nw
INSTAN1 CASH sreicwill
supply you grill, merdency
cosh
velLn you nd
it.
Call
294-5420.
.t 471
Sank of Am.,,,.NYASA
Member FOC.

State Book Shop’s

389 S. First. S.l. CY7-4191

(4BERRY

NEED CASH?

large glass of milk Free with any meal

* NOW OPEN *

"7:7.-111

72 E Santa Clara St.

297-7184

San Jose

Some men live in the cages of routine,
others fly in the open skies of the spirit. Puzzled by
the contrasts we see in our lives, we ask the question "Why"
’Why poverty in a land of plenty? ’Why loneliness
in a world that would join hands? ’Why war when
the impulse of the heart is to love?
The aching chasm between the real and the ideal
everywhere provokes the question

WHY?

In a world looking for answers maybe God is the place to start.
God is hope. God is now.
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First concert
was ’typical’

11.111111111111rod.a.
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By PAT HAMPTON
Daily Fine Arts Writer
A full house with an overspill of 100 patrons
heard the SJS Sympheiny Orchestra perform its
first concert of the season Tuesday night in
Concert Hall.
All in all, it was a typical performance.
The 75 -piece orchestra conducted by Robert
Manning performed selections from Wagner, Copland and Beethoven.
After Prelude to "Die Meistersinger," an overture written in free sonata form, Miss Jeanne 101111"a’
Garson, soprano and assistant professor of music, sang "Five Wesendock Songs" by Wagner.
Miss Garson has a nice clear voice, although
it was almost drowned away at times by the or- ketsa mak altek,
chestra. The vocalizing was done in German, the
original tongue the score was written in, and it
proved trying at times.
A song list handed out with the program showed
Lotus Company
the songs’ words to be moving and pointed, but
their effect was lost in the unfamiliar language. The Afro -modern dancing of the Lotus Union Ballroom. The group makes its
There was no conversation by Manning to the
plays.
A casual nod, a bow was all. The Company is the Black Experience Month own costumes and stages dance
audience.
music started, applause followed the last notes. offering tonight at 7:30 in the College
The evening was seemingly preplanned and
strictly orthodox, nevering straying from a set
outline of conduct. I left at the intermission with
Benefit performance
just one piece, Beethoven’s "Symphony No. 1 in
C Major, Op. 21," left to be performed. I had
the
between
torn
not
a Wednesday test and was
decision to stay at the hall or leave to study.
Neither great nor poor, exciting nor dragging,
it was a well-done, collegiate night of classical
music.
It deserves a pat on the back and a handshake,
but not three cheers.
The Devil always gets narrator sitting at a ta- be "read, played and Saenz, Alfred Gonzales,
his due, they say, and ble overlooking a small danced," the work will Val Wagner, Valena
he will again Tuesday curtained stage. Much be performed in its Williams, Georgia Mcrarely seencomplete Clellan, Lynn Brilhante
night when "L’Histoire of the narration is illuand Sue Larocco.
Du Soldat," (The Sold- strated by action on the version.
Under the conducting
The ten dancers from
ier’s Tale), opens on the stage.
The story has a Fau- the Creative Dance of Higo Harada, assocMorris Dailey stage.
iate
professor of music,
A scholarship benefit stian plot: a deserting Associates will be under
soldier makes a deal the direction of Mrs. members of the ensemnoi sr kmya, sn cle91o8f
ter:vf
work with the Devil and after Carol Haws, assistant ble are: Lauren Jakey,
will be presented by the a temporary rise in for- professor of physical violin; Clement Hutchinson, clarinet; Robert
Departments of Music tune and his marriage to education.
Dancer -actors will be Szabo, trombone; RobBy JIM MURPHY
ror writer Richard Mat- and Dance at 8:15 p.m. a princess, he is desJanet Van Swoll, Mark ert Manning, bass; and
Daily Staff Writer
The tale is a narration troyed by the Devil.
heson.
Originally scored to Ammerman, Anthony Anthony Cirone, perPredicting theoutMatheson based his with music, told by a
cussion. Assisting
come of a made -for - script on his short story
guests are Jim Buttertelevision movie is like of the same name, which
field, bassoon, and
predicting the upset of centers on a man who
Ralph La Canna, cornet.
the week in football: you finds himself terrorized
Donations asked will
may be right, but there’s by a truck driver while
be $2 general, $1.50 faa good chance you could driving along a lonely
culty and $1 for stube proven wrong.
two-lane highway.
dents.
Predictions notwithStarring in the role
standing, though, I feel of the terrified motorcertain that tomorrow ist is Dennis Weaver.
night’s "Movie of the Since shedding his
Simon play
limp,
Weekend" on ABC will "Gunsmoke"
be well worth watching. Weaver has proven himThe movie in ques- self to be a highly caption, "Duel," was film- able actor, and, judging
ed on location in the by the previews I’ve
Soledad Canyon area of seen, he should do an
Southern California, and excellent job.
Simons
Neil
was written by veteran
If you can latch onto
"Promises, Promises"
science fiction and hor- a copy of last April’s
opens tonight at the Flint
Playboy, you can give
MOO El
SANTA CL ARA
Center in Cupertino at
preyourself a sneak
8:30.
by
movie
view of the
The Broadway hit
reading the short story.
Stanley Kramer s film
musical is based on the
it
might
who
knows,
And
. .1-1LESS THE BEASM
1960 film, "The Apart& CHILDREN"
be fun to compare the
ment," the story of a
’"They Shoot Horses
two and see which is
eager, low -echelon type
Don’t They?"
better.
in a corporation comPftUNEYARD 371
plex striving for pro3020
.4
motion by lending his
r.
bachelor pad to execuFOX Theatre
D. J. Salvatore
l’ R. BASKIN"
tives for hanky-panky.
One, two, three...
345 SO HEIST AVE
"STERILE
SAN JOSE
293 700/
The 42 member cast
CUCKOO"
includes Will McKenzie
Morris Dailey.
The proHigo Harada conducts a reas Chuck Baxter, Sydee
Ull PftuNiEYARD 311
hearsal of "L’Histoire du gram is a benefit to set
Balaber as Fran Kube3020
k
up
music
and
dance scholarSoldat" which will be prelik, Mace Barrett as
J.D. Sheldrake, Chansented Tuesday, Nov. 16 in ships.
"THE SUMMER
ning Chase as Marge
OF ’42MacDougall and Alan
4
North as Dr. Dreyduss.
4
Music is by Burt
PRUNEYARD 371
Bacharach and lyrics by
miimm-i1020
Hal David, with scenery
PLUS
built by Feller Scenery
"TOKELOSHE" 110
Studios.
mel to push the book, and
ty and people to buy his
"TRUE GRIT"
"P r o mises, P r omBy CORY FARLEY
13EATTV
He’s collected he stopped in the Daily ises" is presented under
book.
Daily Staff Writer
IDUHAWAV
Jon Christopher is not some poems that he office, strewing auto- the management of John
REGENCY 246
wante =km..
FJONINIE0
7181
Rod McKuen. Neither wrote over the past six graphed copies in his Kornfield Associates.
wake. The book , he
VAINEDVIDF)
Repeat performances
is he Richard Brautigan, or eight years and pub411/
"JOE HILL"
though he seems to think lished them in a little says, was "Book of the are scheduled for Sat4
GEN ADM
"THE
for
Week"
at
De
entitled,
Anza Col- urday evening and a
beige book
he is.
What he is, is a 1970 no apparentreason, lege and "has done very special matinee showing
CONFESSION"
ALWAYS 500
Sale."
well
in
Colorado."
Well,
For
Church
"This
graduate of SJS (politiIf Christopher is tobe it’s early in the season;
cal science) who has
RATED X
Mick Jagger.
done the Brautigan believed, "Church" is there’s not much skiing
El liott Gould
thing, left everything doing pretty well. He back there until late
in Ingmar Bergman’s
and gone on the road was through SJS the oth- November.
All this is by way of
in search of truth. beau - er day on his way to Car saying that Church is
Shown .176 10 30
not a real good book.
SATURDAY
It’s not all BAD --’Pro--And-tasis’, for example, is
MIDNIGHT
"ZACHARIAH"
an excellent poem but
Onr e el P55
Rod McKuen can rest
And
4cls
easy at least until
Christopher’s next
LINCOLN IL CEDAR STS.
SANTA CRUZ
476-7500
book.
yxxx 11111 X rIZ

e..,

Devil collects in? ’Tale’

Worthwhile TV
movie? may e

Black events:
dance, vocals
The Black Experience
Menth enters its second
week with a packed
weekend schedule.
The Lotus Company,
an Afro and modern
dance group, performs
in the College Union
ballroom tonight at 7:30
Admission is 50 cents
for students and $1general admission.
The dance troupe,
which began in September of 1969, utilizes
drummers for musical
support. It consists of
32 dancers supervised
by Judith Nolten.
The five -man vocal
group, "The Promatics"
plays the ballroom Saturday night at 9. Admission is the same as
for the dance show.
On Sunday night at 7,
the Voices of Victory
Choir appears before a
screening of the guerrilla drama film, "Right
On."
The choir is a
religious musical
Three of the
group.
songs to be done are
"AbraAway,"
"Steal
ham, Martin and John"
and "All is Well." There
is no admission charge.
The Black Artist
Group Show begins in

Saran Wrap

seeks news
News of campus
groups and their activities can be publicized
in the monthly College
Union newsletter, Saran
Wrap, if the copy
reaches the Student
Activities office by the
third Monday of each
month.
The next deadline date
is Nov. 22.

SO =SOO

Student
discount
package
Associated Student
government has announced a reduced price
entertainment package
for SJS students.
The coupon book,
which will sell for $10
rather than the regular
$20 charge, is good for
free or discounted rates
for movies, concerts,
plays, ski lift tickets,
dinners and golf course
fees.
Available in the Student Affairs Business
Office, the package deal
offers cut-rate travel
deals such as ski trips
to Aspen, Colo., Sun
Valley, Idaho and Lake
Tahoe. It will alsocover camping trips and
tours of Europe and
Mexico.
Special events notannounced by the coupons
will be announced in the
monthly newsletter of
the College Union.
WU

L

Cznemu

BURBANK

1,RSIOIA,MOORIAIK - 7I5 1738
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The TOUCH

’Promises’ tonight

CAMS..

the C.Ib. artgallery Nov.
15.
The show, which
ends Dec. 3, consists
of works by David Bradford, DanaChandler,
Alonzo Davis, David
Hammons, Morie Johnson, John Outterbridge
and Noah Purifoy.

ELLIOT GOULD
Von
Bill Anderson sydon
WI

at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets for all performances are available
at the San Jose Box
Office, Town and Country Village, 246-1160,
and the Flint Center Box
Office 257-9555.

PRINCETON PLAZA
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’Church’ no great shakes
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he WILD WEST was a lot WILDER
most people know - and

than

Catlow

A FISTFULL OF
COLT "45’s"
it was -

shows It EXACTLY as
NO
unches pulled! A FISTFULL of 45’
Colo,
M the SEXY WESTERN.
Absolutely Adults Only -

WHERE EAGLES DARE
ST ARRINI.,

Clint Eastwood
Richard Burton
ADMISSION 990
MON

MENUIlai=
OPEN DAILY 12 Nr,,
GAY - 294-5544
1st AND SAN SAL VADUR SAN."

THOU THURS

Weekends $1 SO

Am NO

0

Fia+ t
4c’’’ t4t

Mick Jagger.
This film is about madness. And sanity. Fantasy.
And reality. Death. And life. Vice. And venal.
Conte see it in

"The Touch"

V.:12111
3.1(11.111111161 FROM T.J141111
FE,STIVA
2A0221342

HIGHWAY PIECE
HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS
A VISIT TO INDIANA
’FANTASTIC MOVIE CANYON
’HI -CONTRAST PHOSPHENE
THE FILM FARM
The

James Fox --sr
PLUS

Mick Jagger

"GIMME SHELTER"

CAMERA I 366 S. 1ST SAN JOSE 295-6308

NON. thru FRI. OPEN 5.45 - SAT. & SUN. OPEN 12 NOON

WE FEATURE STUDENT DISCOUNTS

"Director
Bo Widerberg
has taken
a part of
history and
given it
the glow
of legend."

latest collection
made by

of short
kids.

films

NICIELOBSON

I dreamed 1 new
Joe Hill last night.
Alive weyou or me.
Says but Jr*
you’re ten year. dead.
I Swer

died low he."

J00.15 C,Ist,
nip. root
Idourne

Il

’’Bo Widerberg’s
’Joe Hill’
is splendid
beyond
reality!’

WIN.TERLAND SERIES
Nov 19 & 20

J GEILS BAND

ParartiountPictures PI

SHA NA NA
ELVIN BISHOP

Nov 25, 26 & 27

WI

de
-A Sagtlarius Proekichoe 680

f.t.lweeh

PfrIel

4.1.4

"Joe Hill"

1HOMMY BERCAREN

... .

BO WIDthEithG....... JOAN WEI
a cm

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
IENGLEIE,VE ENGAGEMENT

CAT STEVENS

November 26

Santa Clara Valley Box Office
287-5967

140 W. San Carlos

Sherman Clay
0 N. Winchester

296-7867

NOW PLAYING!
2731 El Camino SANTA CLARA

REGENCY

246
it 81

uNiTED ARTIST TwETlii

"7.11
CoNPF.,
’’’3/19Ati
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SJS man wins state honor

ROTC awards slated

umbrella
It’s a bubble -mushroom
umbrella has a duel function

No its not another moon
It’s one of those
landing.
new fangled bubbler -mush r 00 m -see-through umbrellas that greeted the first
rain drops to land on the SJS
campus this semester. The

EUROPE

$220. - 1275. R.T,
From West Coast
Fly One WarFroni$125
FlightsAll Year Long
Flights Also Available
tolsraeland the Orient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP - S.JSC Members

in covering the upper body,
and keeping you warm, as
well as serving as - a great
attention catcher for that guy
or gal you would like to know.

Blood ’trickles in
drive held over
The blood drive just
wasn’t at the usual "good
ole San Jose level,"

10% DISCOUNT
To all students with ASH cards and faculty

Foreign Car Service Center

We Front end work
Upholstery
do: Body and fender
Radios
Custom engine
Overhauls
Transmissions Brakes Tune-ups
DOWNTOWNS ONLY COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
Free Loaners Available

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS

.3755 Market

4 blocks from school

Ph 286 6500

IiLlUL

stated Red Cross nurse
Fran Flannery, about
the two-day campus
blood drive sponsored
by the Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps.
Miss Flannery said
on the first day of the
drive, Wednesday, only
116 pints were taken,
well below the average
of 175 pints a day.
Yesterday the blood
drive center experienced "a booming business" she said, but due
to the two and one-half
hour power failure,
many donors had to be
turned away.
Because blood was
only "trickling in" yesterday, the drive will be
held over to today in
the C.U. Umunhum
room.

I ES

Five Army Reserve
Officer Training Corps
(A ROTC) cadets will receive awards in an annual ROTC Awards
ceremony at 10:15 a.m.
tomorrow.
The ceremony will
take place on the football practice field on
South 10th and Alma
streets, unless it rains.
Then the ceremony will
be held outside of MacQuarrie Hall.
Albert L. Sawyer III
will receive the Joseph
Stilwell Sabre Award.
The Sabre award is given to the outstanding
California cadet of the
1971 Ft. Lewis Advance
ROTC Summer Camp.
An SJS cadet received
the same award last
year.
Mrs. Rex Brown,
President of the Reserve Officers’ Assoc
iation of Ladies (ROAL),
will present the award
to Sawyer.

Chicano
MECHA
meeting
SJS Chicano students
and MECHA groups
from other state colleges and universities
are meeting tomorrow
at Stanford University
to discuss ways of concentrating more of the
energies of MECHA towards making the La
Raza Unida Party an
official political party
in California.
The meeting will be
held at the Stanford
MECHA House located
at 560 Alvarado Row on
the Stanford campus. It
begins at 10 a.m. and
lasts until 8 p.m.
Since last April, a
drive has been staged
to get Chicanos to register as voters with
La Raza Unida. Approximately 66,000 signatures are needed before
the party can be part of
the state ballot.
Locally, 30 deputy registrars, headed by SJS
sophomore Joe Santos,
have registered 2,000
Chicano voters so far.
Meetings concerning the
drive are heftifl each
Wednesday at the Casa
Mecha, 694 S. Second St.
at 7 p.m.

wiTe

Sparta Guide I
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THOSE LOVEABLE
DOUGHBOYS MAST TH
0(100!
OUT OF THE HUNS

(

_
Buzzing mound to Ciro’s and the Mocambo, Donner Sucks
always looks his bee ,n Al Pepper icons. These have a
button Irony, Flop pockets and no back pockets The low
snug
looks great on girls and guys $10-Ill

FRIDAY
SJS CHRISTIAN CLUB, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
VD FORUM, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., CH 355.
ENG. GRAD SCHOOL OPPORTUNITIESSEMINAR,
3:30 p.m., Eng. 132.
FOLK AND ROCK, 8 p.m., Jonah’s Wail, 300 S.
10th St. Clark Akatiff doing "Tenure Tangle"
at 11 p.m.
ANGELA DAVIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE, 3 p.m.,
Cl’. Pacifica.
DRAMA, Black studies, 4 p.m. C.U. Ballroom.
IRANIAN STUDENTS, 1 p.m., C.U. Costanoan.
CHESS CLUB, noon, C.U. Almaden.
OPEN DOOR, 7 p.m., C.C. Pacifica.
FRIDAY FLICKS, 7 and 10 p.m., Morris Dailey
Auditorium. "Strawberry Statement" Admission
50 cents.
SATURDAY
CHI ALPHA/UPPER ROOM, 8 p.m., 434E. William.
DANCE, 7 p.m., C.U. Ballroom. Sponsored by
Black Studies.
SUNDAY
BLACK STUDIES FILM, 7 p.m., C.U. Ballroom.
MONDAY
MEMBERS OF MODERN MARKETING, 7 p.m.,
Blum’s Restaurant at Town and Country Village.
Lois Yee, executive vice president of the Sky
Corporation, will speak on "Motivation."

ft

"Demster Bucks could be the next
Carrie Jacobs Blonde!"

AN A-1 PICTURE
_
_

This girl has
reservat
BARBARA EDELL / 244-6671
Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA flights a
day, connecting Northern and Southern California. At
lowest air fares So when you want to go, just call. It’s a
free service. (Sorry- no free seats We really have
reservations about that.) psA gives yee a oft.

Sawyer and three other senior cadets will be
given the Distinguished
Military Student award.
Richard P. Ebright,
Kenneth J. Himmelrick
and James C. Morgan
will receive this award,

which is presentedannually to those senior
cadets who have demonstrated outstanding leadership qualities and
have maintained a high
academic average
throughout college.

Col. Edgar B. Colladay Jr., professor of
military science, will
make the award.
Wayne D. Killian will
be presented the Association of the United
States Army Military

History Award for excellence in the study of
American Military History.
Dr. Gerald Wheeler,
chairman of the History
Department, will make
the award.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
PISCEAN WATERBEDS-1850 W San
Carlos. 294-1455 Just West of the
Gap.
King -Queen $24, Twin $18,
Safety Liner. $2, Frames $14. 10
year guarantee on all beds.
Also
Water Sofa*, modern furniture, tape.,
tries
Ask about our NRO policy.
294-1455.
SHAKLEE
Ecologically Seized:
Home Cleaners. Basic H. Basic L.
Food Supplements. Instant Protein,
plain C. with powdered cocoa beans
Cosmetics. beuty aids & personal
care items
Phone 297-3866
John 6 Mary Rhoades
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P/R mgr & ar
rusts needed for new recycling cen
ter Bob c/o Recycling Ass. of Amer
phone 287-9603 or 371-6680.
E NCOUNTER -SENSORY AWAREHumanist Comintmity of S.J.
NESS.
Fri, Oct 22.
8 p.m. Contr: $2.
TA No. 2nd, phone: 294-5017.
GESTALT CARNIVAL. Amontage of
fantasy, body movement, sensory
awareness, encounter. Gestalt, etc.
A natural high $15 contr. includes 2
meals.
10am-10 pm. Set. Nov 13
Humanist Community of San Jose.
Phone
P.O. Box 881 S.J 95106.
294-5017
BRIDGE PLAYERS: If you want loplay
duplicate bridge, contact Patrick Wiley
at the Collage Union. 289-9894.
KIDNEY MACHINE NEEDED FOR MOTHER of SJS co-ed who can’t afford
ISO expense S900,000 Betty Crocker
Coupons ’deposited at info booth of
stud Union) by Dec 10 will pay
for machine.
Please help if yo,
can!
LECTURE on Communication and the
EST Purpose- Mon Nov 8th 700
FM UMUNHUN ROOM, College
Union
FRIDAY FLICKS "Strawberry Statement" 7 & 10 P M Morris Dailey
Aud. 50C admission
HUMANIST COMMUNITY of S.J. For
the non -theistic searcher. For free
info. write P0. BOX NI, San Jose
95106 or call: 294-5017
ENCOUNTER - Sensory Awareness
Humanist Community of San Jose
Friday Nov 12, 8 P.M. Contribution
$2
738 No. 2nd St. Phone: 294-5017
CHANGE OF PACE!
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Basic
Eufrazia School of Ballet.
"musts" for the beginning dancer.
Phone 287-1331 or 246-6675
FREE DANCE
COMING SOON!
BEAT THE DRAFT LEGALLY, Be
a reservist. Do only 4 months basic
training, 1 wknd./month for 5 1/2
yrs. Call 271-6131 or 661-6096 for
counseling Get no B S
AUTOMOTIVE Ill
’43 TR-4 Wire wheels, Radio, Hester
Very good condition.
Must sell.
5190. or !lit offer.
Chuck Dodd
245 -ISIS
’64 INGEI-RED, w -wheels, very clean
5595
62 CHEV-Very good condition. Now
tires 2-dr. $325. Call Tom: 736-7241
WESTCOASTER
3 -WHEEL MAIL
TRUCK.
$125 or best offer over
Call after 6pm 291-6427
70 TRIUMPH TR 6 650 clean. Excl.
cond Many accessories $1000. Size
7-1/8 helmet
$70 value for $20.
287-1253
1970 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO
A I
extras. see to appreciate, $550 287
6975

V.W. & IMPORT ELECTRIC REPAIR
New, rebuilt & used parts. Herber,
Gorman Motors. 456*. San Salvador.
Call 295-4247
’511 VOLVO Good engine and good
Irons Needs work $75. Call after
7. 354-5623
65 OLDS CUTLASS cony PS PEI AT
buckets console 1 -owner freesia clean
6650 -offer 228-0194
’83 VOLVO stint transportation, good
tires $350.
262-1267 or 961-2278
1971 FIAT Sport 850 Spyder Low
mileage
Take over payments. 2647886
1967 KARMAN GHIA-ExcIlent running condition. New tires $1000 or
Call Glenn: 287-2786
best offer
HONDA CB 450 16,000 miles) Sissy
bar rack, helmet, gloves, excInt cond
$750 firm Call 287-0201
BRIDGESTONE ’70 100 sport, $285
or best offer Phone: 265-8369
1866 VW CAMPER mechanically perfect $850 firm. 294-6414 ext. 2916
or 295-8106 Weekdays 9.30 - 12 noon.
’65 ECONOLINE Yen 30.1200 mi. New
paint, tires. & etc. $1,000 firm Call
Santa Cruz no 1-476-4859.
’69 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder, power slier’
ng, fastback, Superb A steal 816,2100
or best offer
293-4583 after 3 P M
I-00

j:

YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store invites you to compere quality, service, and price %risen buying your
Call us anytime or stop
waterbed
over any afternoon or evening. Just
blocks from SJS at 400 Park Ave.
corner of Delmas. 206-1263

HIP/STRAIGHT
MALE/FEMALE
There’s lots of bucks to be made
selling handmade candles for Xmas
Phenomenally stupendous, incredibly
unbelievable
I demand, (like
Xmas trees) 40% on everything sold.
Car helpful to you but not necessary
’strong back?) Flexible hours Full
or part-time. Richness email. you if
you can hustle. So , if interested,
call Bob at 275-9132
PHYSICS MAJOR NEEDED to help
student
One session Phone. 3775869
PEOPLE NEEDED to start their own
business in a multi :MSS% operation
Part or lull time
Call Dave 258
8460
GROUNDFLOOR OPPORTUNITY for
students willing town excellent part’
time earnings with corporation Also,
3 people needed for corporate posi
lions, part-time Call 295-4495, 5 006 03 P.M. for interview
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTSAustralia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc
All professions and occupations, $700 to $3,000 monthly Exams. paid, overtime, sightseeing
Free information Write. JobsOver
seas, Dept 8C Box 15071. San Diego.
CA. 92115.

Love

NEED BREAD? Thousands need your
whole blood and (Awn., $1.00 Bonus
with student I.D on first visit. Cali
Torn. Blood Bora Foundation, 35 S
Almaden Ave. ’Opposite Greyhound
Bus Station) Phone: 294 6535

P

AUTO INSURANCE No driver re
Low Monthly Rate, Chuck
fused
Rate Comparison
low cost MOTORCYLE INSURANCE
Annual Coverage up to 100cc 52600,
to 126 cc *30, to 175 cc $34, to 330cc
$38, to 750 cc $54 David Towle 241
3900

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST Electric -Masters -Reports Marianne
Tamberg 1924 Harris Ave San Jose
Telephone’ 371-0395

BEAUTIFULLY DEVELOPED ROOMING HOUSE, with separate private
cottage.
A chance to live for free
and earn considerable yearly equity.
1-1/2 blocks from campus 489 S.
7th St. Ph. 293-8656

3 bdrin $150, expensive new shag
& drapes, East Foothills near Alum
Rock & White
118 Nancy Lane
251-9209

SUNASU NATURAL VITAMIN Mineral
food supplement
Truthfully F nest
available
Info on distribution or
purchase 736-8759.

WATERBEDS Complete Kind’ Size,
Including Far -Out Finished
$4515.
Frown*. Aqua-Snooke, 1415 The Ale sleds, 12 -II Mon. -Sat. Ph: 266-3544

STUDENT wants to share his apt
with one other
3 blocks from campus
$62 00 per my
292-0453

NIKKOR 300rnm lens, unused.
In
original box. $300 retail. Sacrifice
for $175. 275-0596 after 6
IMMACULATE 4 bdrms, 2 bath home.
4 blks from SJS. Lrge rms. basement, 2 car detached garage. Back 2
bdrms. with kitchenette, Idaal for
rental.
$32,950 Midtown Realty
732-3500
USED BOOKS Ss Art Gallery. Lowest
prices for books. (trade or cash)
Near college. 455 E. Williams St.
(Between 10th and 11th Streets)
ILLNESS FORCES SALE - 2,200 sq.
ft. executive 3 yrs. old mod contemp. custom country home in county.
On 1 acre with magnificent view in
beautiful cond. 3 bdrms 2 baths,
built in bar, 6 sliding glass drs.
beamed ceilings, throughout the house.
Reduced to $56,903. Call : 259-3019
FASHION CONSCIOUS coeds are finding unbelievable savings at THIRD
FLOOR FASHIONS, 31 Fountain Alley,
Downtown San Jose ASS card brings
an additional 10% discount.
SECURITY LOCKS FOR APARTMENTS, houses, and stereo equipment
Also case-hardened chains and padlocks for bicycles and motorcycles 10% off retain price Call Jerry after
6 P.M. 253-8777.
FM RECEIVER - Scott 342 C only
10 months old.
Also Craig 4 81 8
track car stereo.
Phone 298-3492.

RESPONSIBLE MALE senior needs
own room w/kitchen facil Can pay
up to $75 p/mo Call 262-8856 aft
6 P.M.
PRIVATE ROOM at 22 South Eleventh
Street Kitchen privil. College males
only $55 per my. Call 293-9844 IMan*ger)
FRIDAY FLICKS! "Strawberry Statement" 7 & 10 P.M. Morris Dailey
Aud. 500 admission.
MATURE STUDENT TO RENT Mod 1
bdrm Turn opts avail the 1st wk
of Dec 2 blks from SJS
Water,
garbage, parkin pd $130 Call now
reserve for Dec 297-1930
2 hip/liberal
REASONABLE RENT
females share 4 bdr Sunnyvale home
Good trips, no hassles
245-5524
WANT TO PARTIALLY SUBLET 1
bdrrn apt to mature, responsible person 25 or over
Partially furnished
Will consider male
8 blks/SJSC
Pall’ 275-0222 or 738-1558
UP. DIV. MALE wants to share apt
Up to
Prof near campus
house
Bob Kotch 293-7337
575 per mo
COTTAGE FOR RENT. Upper do or
570 per trio Utilities
grad student.
Available imm
Unfurnished
paid.
Call Dan, 287-6825 after 6
GIRLS ONLY! New rooms withkitchen
priv. From $60. 99 So 9th and 278
So. 10th.
Across campus. Parking
Phone 295-8526 or 295-8514

APT FOR RENT. 1-1/2 bedrooms
$110, utilities paid. Prefer QUIET
married couple See manager after
600 PM 601 South 5th 293-4261
No Dogs

AUTOMOBILE SELLERS WANTED
We need "Private Parties" who are
SERIOUS about sellir.g their vehicle
Last weekend we attracted over 40
"Prospective Buyers" breach seller
SELLERS READ THISYou’ll see real buyers - more buyers
Prospects could be in the hundreds
And they’re in a buying mood. Naturally, you save on advertising because you simply don’t have to advertise.
Our special opening offer
gives you display privileges for two
days for the low fee of only $8.00
But you should see the first day
However, of you need more time (which
is very unlikely) you can return be Semen the hours of 900 am to 4:00
p.m. any Sat. or Sun. until YOU sell
your vehicle. Professional appraisers
will be on hand to help you decide
on price. Because the middleman’s
commission is eliminated, you can
give your customer better price and
still make a better profit Be sure to
bring your Pink Slip and Registration
Card. And come prepared for action-’
and fun.
ATTENTION
FREE CAR WASH TO
EACH SELLER ON LOCATION BEFORE 1100 AM SATURDAY Every
Saturday end Sunday 9 a.m. to 4 p
Capitol Drive -1n Snell Eit, Capitol
Expressway San Jose
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A Meeting place for Private Parties
to buy and sell cars."

BOB- Happy, Happy Birthday
Dum Dum

110011 FOR MENSTUDENTS- Double,
quiet, comfortable, with kitchen privileges, in private home 146 S 14th
St. San Jose Call 286-3025

MONTAN’S MEN’S MO BOOTS, size
10-1/2 Used one year $15. Men’s
26" Schwinn balloon bike, ex. cond.
$25 Call after 5 P M 269-4112

1967 Pontiac LeManns - (convertible)
Good condition. Must ’slit/50. Phone
194-3670

RENTING a house/apt. from Century
Realty, Contact Scott 286-9137 We
went to form a rent strike. Help
us fight this Slum Lord!

TYPING-Term papers, etc experienced and -fast Phdne 269-6674.

NEW 2 bedroom apt $160 per month
One block from campus Call 2957019

CAD -’66 covert. - Black Nohow top all power - air - stereo - chrome
wheels - new tires Excellent cond.
Beautiful inside and out S2000. Ph:
294-3670

FOR SALE. Tapeworm Wonderful
pet No trouble. Goes where you go.
Call 294-6414
eels what you eat

MALE ONLY- Single room; kitchen
priv Clean man only. 115 So. 14th
S.J Phone: 286-2704

LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books.
1/2 price. Quality books & records
Top prices paid -cash
purchased.
or trade.
Lots of science fiction,
supplementills, classics. RECYCLE
186 So. 2nd St. 286-6275

30 X 40" poster made from any photo
or slide in 1 day. $5. Great gifts
& decoration. Super Shot, 353 MordIan

’83 CORVAIR MONZA Excellent coed
Great interior. New tune-up $275
Call Peter 14-111 987-2616

PACHUCO CADAVER -hey. a finger
poppin’ good birthday, Love. Sally

RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
Emonth,schs. fsr,e-e25se
98 r ice, no contract

87 OLDS Cutlass Sup.. Bkt. Sts.,
Will trade for VW bg or
4-spd.
bus or $900. Call Larry 289-9964

’62 TR-3 Good top and side curtains
Seats and carpet a year old $400
255-8568. Toe or Thor one. wkends.

WANTED:
COMMUNE to accept 2
SJS students researching for semes
ter protect Andy 24896811, Altana
294-2922 (Rin-3101 Ed 257-3481 (Rm
505)

FREE ROOM 8 BOARD for girl over
18 yrs old as a companion to individual with speech difficulty. Near
campus. Call Robert, 298-2308.

PARKING SOLUTION ’71 Suzuki T125, 1300 me., pert coed, wider 12/
rno. warranty. $425 w/holmet. 2263460

LOOKING for loving owner for my
1965 TR-4 298-7135

SPAGHETTI FEED SUNDAY NOV Id
SI CO "Live Music" 430 pm tili
8 00 p m 210 South 10th Street

StRY,P,
FOR RENTI 1, 2. & 3 bdrm. Apt.
w/w carpets. AEK w/pool 5116 $150,
& $180 p/mo.
Centrally located 3
miles from campus Just off Almaden
Expry. 2445 Rinconada Dr Mgr. Apt
Cl, No children or pets. Unfurnished
Call before 9 P.M. 266-1613. Quiet
area, conducive for studious indivi
duals.

83 CHEVY It. Clean. good trans 2
new tires. Dairy. Runs great Must
294-4930
sell $400 or best offer
aft. 6:30.

’SS CORTINA G.T. excellent running
vend 25 mi/gal , dependable, sporty
tool $850 Call 286-6784.

RETURN TO SENDER ’1 hi A Bomb
Contribs & 5c tent, sts send 5 A
stamped envelope to P 0 Box 4066
S J 95126

DELUX LOWREY ORGAN & BENCH.
Built-in Leslie speaker. Auto orch.
control WInt Italian Prov. XInt cond
MO 264-6892
CAMERAS: 35 mm SLR up to 40%
off. New with warranty. Ideal Xmas
gift. Canon, Pent., Nikkormat, 32E1903
THE PISCEAN
35 S. 4th 1/2 block north from SJS
library King -queen complete beds
646.00 Double $42.00 Twin $33.00.
Frames $14, liners SI, heaters $35
10 year guarantee on all
and up.
beds.
Also water sofas, modern
& organic furniture, tapestries. Mellow sales people 35 S 4th
HELP WANTED 141
"C OL L E GE ORIENTED CORPORATION needs attrective snapely coed
for wislliwid model whose pictures
will spear in nationally distributed
collegiate art calendar If in
send bikini picture Immediately to
COLLEGE WORLD, Inc 4144E Grent
Road, Tucson, Arotona 85712 "
EXTRA INCOME- Full or Part time.
High hourly earnings. Flexible Hours.
Training Provided.
Call Mr. King:
275-8646
DRIVER WANTED 30% to 50% cam
mission good earnings 9 11 A M
Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 Mont
gornery St 297-4228
MALE ONLY Sat &
HUSTLERS:
Sun. Can you Sell? Earn up to 550
cash per day GREEN THUMB 2751173
NEEDEDI People who want to better
themselves Part or full time work.
Unbelievable opportunity. Call: 2479815$ 275-0120
INDIAN STUDENTS NEEDED to work
in Indian Restaurant in Palo Alto.
Good pay, 321-4808 aft/6 wk days.
Anytime wk ends

ART STUDIO NEEDS 2 people to
share Ig studio 535 per person plus
utilities per month
115 So 2nd.
Phone: 267-0973

FREE DANCE
COMING SOON!
I OCIRM. 3 BORN. furnished apartments.
1 mile from campus $145
arid up. Phone: 295-8514
AMICABLE MALE ROOMMATE needed to share clean and quiet 1 bdrm.
apt 565 per mo Phone 295-7362
’

At1 I

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY 2355 Santa Clara Street
Room 513 Phone 244 4499
FAST, ACCURATE, experienced ty
post, can edit Four miles from am
pus Mrs Aslanian 298-4104
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE:
Wodu
copying, brochures, banquets efue.
tainers. portraits 0J, 275 050,
-- EXPER., FAST, Accurate Typing &
Editing.
Ex -English Teacher, IBM
Electric Typewriter. Cell Mary Bryner at 244-6444, after 5:30 P.M.
BEEN BURGLARIZED? Have a secure
ty survey made of your apartrnetY
155/ or house 15101 by a professions
security consultant Call Jerry after
6 p m Phone 253.8777
SPEED READING -We guarantee loot
least double your speed with over
80% comprehension Learning Foun
dations 296-3224
TRANSPORTATION

191

FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Rep Bruce Freeman can help you
make your GETAWAY
Fly at 1/3
off with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
and take up to 24 months to pay with
a free TWA GETAWAY CARD Call
287 8668 for info. or 297-1700 for
reservations.
EUROPE -ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
One way and round trip student fl ights
Inexpensive s toden I camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, in
eluding Russia SOFA agent for in
ter -European student charter flights
Contact. ISCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd
Suite 4,4 LA. Calif. 90040 TEL. 12131
826-5669,
STUDENTS FLIGHTS Campus Rep for
FROM East or West coast
6 groups
In Europe and beyond "If it’s avail
able, we con get it" 10-5, Mon -Fri
549 1995 or 8431551 2903 College
Ave Berkeley Cal 94705
STUDENT NEEDS DAILY RIDE behveen Sunnyvale & college Please
call 732-5665 weekends or daily after 5 P M
WANTED ride for my wife and 110
L A on or about the 20th of Nov
Will share gas
Call Harry 29137135

To Place

51

REWARD: Lost Brown & White St
Bernard 2 yrs Answers lo "BRUTUS"
If found please call: 287 4148 He
has a wart on his nose

Your Ad

LOST, Blue Ticked Hound, Mix. 9
months old. Stitches in left front
leg. Call- 287-5039
LOST - TIMEX electric watch with
date
Lost Tuesday eve near 4th
St $10 reward 325-8158

In The

k
FRIDAY FLICKI ’Strawberry State.
men, 7 & 10 P M. Morris Dailey
Aud 50p admission
JOBS EUROPE gueranteed& salaried England, Switzerland, yearround,
young people 15.29 General help 1st
class hotels For details 6 implication
send $1 00 to Jobs Europe Dept C
Box 44168 Panorama City, California
91402
I MAKE CAST GOLD AND SILVER
wedding bands end other Jewelry. all
one of a kind If you have unusual
&sores in his area call me at 354
8804 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
Saturday
Georg* L arioxiore

SPARTAN
DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HEAR RUDY RAY MOORE at 87 South
13th daily at 4 P M
FREE DANCE
COMING SOCINI

294-6414

